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Magnetization and magnetoresistance in function of the magnitude and orientation of applied magnetic field
were studied in Co-Fe discontinuous multilayers close to their structural percolation. The high pulsed magnetic
fields up to 33 T were used in the 120–310 K temperature range. Comparison between longitudinal and
transverse with respect to the film plane field configurations was made in the low-field and high-field regimes
in order to clarify the nature of the measured negative magnetoresistance. Coexistence of two distinct magnetic
fractions, superparamagnetic SPM, consisting of small spherical Co-Fe granules and superferromagnetic
SFM, by bigger Co-Fe clusters, was established in this system. These fractions were shown to have different
relevance for the system magnetization and magnetotransport. While the magnetization is almost completely
up to 97% defined by the SFM contribution and practically independent of temperature in this range, the
magnetoresistance experiences a crossover from a regime dominated by Langevin correlations suppressed
with temperature between neighbor SPM and SFM moments at low fields, to that dominated by spin scattering
enhanced with temperature of charge carriers within SFM clusters at high fields. Also, the demagnetizing
effects, sensitive to the field orientation, were found to essentially define the low-field behavior and charac-
teristic crossover field.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.82.144432 PACS numbers: 75.47.m, 75.70.Cn, 75.75.c
I. INTRODUCTION
One important class of magnetic nanostructures is nan-
ogranular layered magnetic films,1–4 consisting of well-
separated layers of closely spaced ferromagnetic nanopar-
ticles within a nonmagnetic matrix. Most commonly they are
realized in the form of discontinuous metal-insulator mag-
netic multilayers DMIMs. This type of structures displays
relevant properties for spintronics applications, in particular,
a relatively high tunnel magnetoresistance TMR for opti-
mized composition and nanogranular structure, with special
sensitivity to low or moderate magnetic fields LF regime.
Recently, a striking effect of resistive switching by up to four
orders of magnitude was found in such systems,5 indicating
their possible use in future charge memory or logics devices.
Also, due to simple preparation techniques and easy manipu-
lation of both magnetic and transport properties, by varying
the nominal thickness t of the magnetic layer i.e., the thick-
ness that a continuous layer would have to contain the same
amount of material, these materials are quite promising and
attract an intensive research effort for more than a
decade.6–15 It was generally recognized that the main factor
defining granular structure with sharp enough size distribu-
tion around certain average diameter d of almost spherical
granules is a proper material choice of metal/insulator pair
with sufficiently high solution enthalpy to assure the nonwet-
ting condition. In this aspect, while the classical transition
metals Co, Fe, and their alloys behave very similarly in
these pairs, the decisive choice is for the insulating material,
and the early used HfO2 Ref. 16 or SiO2 Ref. 2 were later
succeeded by the alumina, Al2O3, having notably higher in-
terface energy with magnetic metals. At least, recent ad-
vances in high performance magnetic tunnel junctions with
MgO insulating spacers17 suggest including also this material
in DMIM structures possibly as intergranular spacers in
combination with Al2O3 interlayer spacers.
Notably, the structural and magnetic states of
CoFe /Al2O3 DMIMs were found to display three main tran-
sitions when varying t from 0.7 nm a diluted granular
structure with d3 nm to 2.0 nm almost continuous
film at fixed and high enough temperature.6,18,19 The first
one, of magnetic origin, consists in passing from superpara-
magnetic SPM to the so-called superferromagnetic SFM
state, where a net magnetization M emerges under a weak
applied field controlled by the dipolar correlations between
randomly distributed close magnetic clusters.20 This process,
referred to as magnetic percolation, takes place at
t1.3 nm for room temperature in Ref. 18. The SFM mag-
netization M is enhanced with growing t of DMIM which
finally undergoes another magnetic transition, to the common
exchange ferromagnetic FM state at t1.7 nm with al-
most saturated magnetization, MMs.19 This is immediately
followed by the transition from activated to metallic electri-
cal conduction, controlled by the structural percolation of
metallic granules in the insulating matrix, near t=1.8 nm.6
Focusing on the last two transitions, one notices various as-
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pects yet to be studied in more detail, mainly related to the
SFM/FM transition. In order to verify the existence or ab-
sence of a FM state below this transition point we choose to
study only the case of t=1.6 nm surely below the structural
percolation.
To our knowledge, all the previous studies on DMIM
structures were restricted to the LF regime, B5 T. Com-
monly, negative MR typical of DMIM is controlled by the
alignment of magnetic moments of neighbor monodomain
granules by the magnetic field. Due to the spin-dependent
transport effects, such alignment facilitates charge carrier
tunneling and so reduces resistance vs the zero-field case
where the moments are noncorrelated; commonly this MR
is believed to be a function of the net magnetization only.21
Nevertheless, in the high magnetic field HF regime,
B5 T, far above the magnetization saturation see below,
we found a linear nonsaturating field behavior of negative
MR, difficult to be understood within the above approach.
Apparently, the origin of MR in the HF regime should some-
how differ from the above indicated correlation mechanism
in the LF case. In fact, a similar linear MR behavior ex-
tended over both LF and HF ranges was already found in
thin but continuous Fe, Co, and Ni films,22,23 where it was
attributed to a reduction in electron-magnon scattering pro-
cesses at decreasing occupation numbers of spin waves with
growing field, in the framework of band ferromagnetism.24
Of course, this scattering mechanism does not seem relevant
at dominating tunneling transport in the present DMIM
structure. Here MR rather comes from incomplete correla-
tions between certain “less-aligned” magnetic moments
though these correlations are almost irrelevant for the net
magnetization, see below, as expected for the LF regime.
However, with growing field strength, the correlation contri-
bution to magnetoresistance, MRcor, should attain its satura-
tion. Therefore the contribution due to scattering mechanism,
MRsc, can become prevailing in the HF MR behavior, pro-
vided a sensible part of the overall resistance is due to me-
tallic conduction through bigger clusters of sizes above the
bulk mean-free path. Such LF-HF crossover should be char-
acteristic just for a DMIM system close to percolation.
Another important aspect is that most of the studies on
DMIM were restricted to the longitudinal magnetotransport
geometry where both current and magnetic field are in the
sample plane. Due to the layered DMIM structure, this ge-
ometry favors intraplane dipolar interactions and facilitates
in-plane rotation of the magnetization. An alternative exami-
nation of the transverse magnetotransport geometry with
current in plane and magnetic field perpendicular to the
plane should reveal how the out-of-plane rotation of mag-
netization develops, highlighting the role of demagnetizing
fields and weaker interplane dipolar interactions. Moreover,
the above indicated LF-HF crossover turns to be sensitive to
the field geometry it moves to higher fields in the transverse
geometry, see below.
From the above considerations, the main focus in this
work is on two less explored issues: i MR response to low
fields in the transverse geometry; ii high-field MR studies
in both geometries. Also, we analyze formation of longitudi-
nal and transverse magnetization in function of applied field
and its geometry for various temperatures in the DMIM sys-
tem close to percolation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The prepared DMIM systems consist of ten
Al2O3 /Co80Fe20 bilayers with the last capping Al2O3 layer.
All the Al2O3 interlayers are of 4.0 nm thickness, the cap-
ping layer is 3.0 nm thick, and the Co80Fe20 nominal
thickness t is varied in different samples. The films are de-
posited on glass substrates, using Xe-ion beam sputtering.4
In this work, we focus on the samples with nominal thick-
ness t=1.6 nm, also including a single-layer sample, to per-
mit high-resolution transmission electron microscopy HR-
TEM studies. These were done on the CEMES-CRNS
TECNAI F20 microscope, operating in the plane-view re-
gime with 0.12 nm resolution. The high-field magnetoresis-
tance measurements in the temperature range of 120–310 K
were performed in the LNCMP facilities, Toulouse, using a
40 T pulsed field with a 1 s total pulse duration. The mea-
surements were done in the field range up to 33 T. MR
was measured both in longitudinal current parallel to the
field, I B and transverse current perpendicular to the field,
IB geometries, using the common ac techniques for low-
level signals. The magnetization curves at various tem-
peratures were taken with a Quantum Design MPMS-5
superconducting quantum interference device SQUID, at
IFIMUP, Porto.
III. RESULTS
A typical sample of HRTEM images is shown in Fig. 1a.
The bright patches correspond to Al2O3 and the dark patches
to Co80Fe20 regions, revealing formation of wormlike
Co80Fe20 islands embedded into the Al2O3 matrix with aver-
FIG. 1. Color online a A fragment of high-resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy on the t=1.6 nm CoFe /Al2O3 granu-
lar layer sample. b A contrasted sketch of the same fragment with
indication of a typical tunnel conduction path arrows and local
environments ellipses around SFM left and SPM right ele-
ments. c Schematic of longitudinal and transverse geometries of
magnetoresistance measurements. d “Granule-in-the void” model
treatment of SPM and SFM magnetic moments white arrows un-
der local fields formed by the average SFM magnetization black
arrows and by the demagnetization in the respective local cavity
its longer principal axis making the angle B with the global SFM
order.
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age size of 30 nm but having a rather broad distribution of
sizes from 3 up to 100 nm and shapes from almost
spherical up to multiply ramified. This topology character-
izes closeness of our DMIM to structural percolation. How-
ever, the presence of a considerable number of tunnel bridges
between the Co80Fe20 clusters and of a residual fraction of
small isolated Co80Fe20 granules see Fig. 1b, like the
dominating fraction in diluted DMIM with t1.0 nm, gives
rise to diverse transport and magnetic properties discussed
formerly.6 In particular, it was shown that the temperature
dependence of the electrical resistance for DMIM structures
with t=1.6 nm roughly follows the Sheng and Abeles law,25
pointing the thermally activated charge carrier tunneling as
the dominant resistive process. The same behavior with typi-
cal resistance values of 50 k and exp2C /kBT tem-
perature law were found in the present study. A rather low
Sheng-Abeles activation constant, C0.1 meV, for tunnel-
ing at average distance s2 nm with inverse decay length
10 nm−1, corresponds to a very low activation energy
EaC / s5 eV which, being otherwise estimated as
Eae2 / ef fa for a charged particle of a30 nm size, in-
dicates a strong screening effect on it from neighbor par-
ticles, making the effective dielectric constant as high as
ef f 104 for this composition. These and other properties
can be qualitatively and semiquantitatively understood, mod-
eling the system as a mixture of two interpenetrated nano-
structures: i small and almost spherical granules of
d4 nm average diameter that behave as SPM less
correlated moments, each subject to a local internal field
Bi=B+Bd with Bd due to demagnetizing effects of its closest
environment and ii a network of bigger wormlike clusters
of a30 nm average length whose moments are almost
aligned to form the SFM magnetization. The relative num-
bers of SPM and SFM moments can be visually estimated
from Fig. 1b as nSPM:nSFM=1:3 by the direct counting of
19 SFM clusters vs 6 SPM elements, so about 97% of mag-
netic material pertains to the SFM subsystem which thus
dominates in the overall magnetization.
On the other hand, the relative numbers nSFM-SFM,
nSFM-SPM, and nSPM-SPM of tunnel bridges between pairs of
neighbor SFM-SFM, SFM-SPM, and SPM-SPM elements
along most favorable conducting paths are again visually es-
timated from Fig. 1b as 16:10:1, so the magnetotransport
properties are mainly defined by the first two types of
bridges. Since the tunneling probability in a pair,
Pij	 Eij / expEij /kBT−1, turns to be almost insensitive to
low activation energies Eij
kBTi , j=SFM,SPM in the
studied temperature range, the overall resistance and magne-
toresistance should be mainly defined by the SFM-SFM and
SFM-SPM bridges.
Below, the MR data for the two geometries are presented
in Fig. 2 and analyzed separately for the LF and HF regimes
being plotted with reduced sampling rate compared to the
very high original rate of the pulsed field measurements, for
the viewer’s convenience. Then it is followed by the SQUID
magnetization data in magnetic fields up to 5 T.
A. Low-field magnetoresistance
Comparison between the LF MR in longitudinal and
transverse geometries insets in Figs. 2a and 2b reveals a
notable difference between the two for all the temperatures
considered. This is yet more clearly seen in the correspond-
ing plots of the MR field derivative, MR /B in function of
B, presented in Fig. 3. In the longitudinal case, they decay
monotonously from a high initial value to a low asymptotic
HF value Fig. 3a, while in the transverse case they dis-
play a much lower initial value and a notable zigzag anomaly
around B0.4 T Fig. 3b a weak apparent zigzag
anomaly at 0.2 T in the longitudinal case is most probably
instrumental due to a small mismatch at the change of mea-
surement scales. Also the temperature effect on MR /B
changing from negative to positive with growing field is
much more pronounced in the transverse case. The physical
processes and characteristic field scales for these LF anoma-
lies, together with similarity of asymptotic HF values for
both geometries will be discussed below in the framework of
a specific model for DMIM magnetic state. It is worth to
mention that the continuous field MR measurements in LF
regime not shown agree with the presented pulsed field
data.
B. High-field magnetoresistance
The MR data in HF regime are displayed in the main
panels of Fig. 2. As discussed above, the negative magne-
toresistance for this regime is expected from important ef-
fects of spin-diffusion scattering within band ferromagnetism
like those reported by Raquet et al.22,23 They were able to
FIG. 2. Color online DMIM magnetoresistance in longitudinal
and transverse geometry.
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estimate the magnetic contribution field dependent to resis-
tivity, magT ,B, in 3d ferromagnets from electron-magnon
scattering which produces both magnon mass renormaliza-
tion and HF MR Ref. 23 improving significantly the pre-
vious Goodings’ work.24 The main spin-flip processes con-
sidered by those authors were intraband d-d and interband
s-d transitions while the intraband s-s ones have a negligible
contribution to the resistivity. Within such assumptions, a
quasilinear HF MR dependence of 	BT lnBB /kBT type,
giving an almost linear temperature dependence of the HF
MR derivative MR /B 	B0Ms for high enough tempera-
tures, were found. These dependencies are also verified in
the present HF measurements for both geometries, Figs. 2a
and 2b, indicating that band ferromagnetism phenomena
are responsible for the nonsaturating HF MR in our DMIM.
In addition, the HF behavior of MR turns to be very
similar for the two geometries, with typical values
MR /B10−4 T−1, near room temperature. This is a clear
indication that these processes are not affected significantly
neither by the specific topology of the films nor by the mag-
netic field direction. In fact, this is one of the most important
results of the present work that clearly attests for a “band”
explanation of the HF MR and obviously supports the pres-
ence of FM behavior already for t=1.6 nm. Here bandlike
electron-magnon interactions most probably occur inside the
bigger wormlike clusters where the electronic mean-free path
is large enough to enable them feeling the short-range ex-
change interactions. Then the related contribution becomes
dominating in the field dependence of MR at high enough
fields where the above considered TMR contribution gets
almost saturated.
However, our HF MR data also present some new fea-
tures, compared to the case of continuous film in Refs. 22
and 23. Namely, the derivative MR /B 	B0Ms as a function
of temperature exhibits a tendency to pronounced nonzero
limit at T→0, suggesting yet additional, nonmagnonic scat-
tering MR mechanism to exist in DMIM systems. This
mechanism will be further discussed below. Meanwhile, in a
previous study on DMIM of this nominal thickness t Ref.
19 no anisotropic MR was detected, which was interpreted
as irrelevance of the Lorentz contribution to resistivity. In the
framework of the LF-HF crossover, this can be understood as
insignificance of the corresponding B2 contribution to
resistivity both in the LF regime besides the TMR
contribution and in the HF regime besides the scattering
contribution.
C. Magnetization
The magnetization curves in function of the applied field
MB for both configurations at different temperatures are
presented in Figs. 4a and 4b. Their high-field saturation
was assured after subtraction of a significant diamagnetic
contribution from the glass substrate and a smaller paramag-
FIG. 3. Color online Field derivative of magnetoresistance in
longitudinal and transverse geometry.
FIG. 4. Color online DMIM magnetization in longitudinal and
transverse geometry. Note the collapse of the data for all tempera-
tures on the same curve.
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netic contribution from the amorphous Al2O3 matrix. In fact,
the LF MB results display a good correlation with the
above LF MR data. Thus, the longitudinal M curves show
besides an abrupt initial jump by the SFM contribution a
fast saturation in low fields as is also clearly seen in the MR
data. Furthermore, the behavior of the transverse magnetiza-
tion is also in a good agreement with transverse LF MR. In
particular, the LF magnetization derivative, M /B 	B0Ms,
presented in Fig. 5 displays a shoulder anomaly within the
same field region as the zigzag anomaly in magnetoresis-
tance derivative, MR /B 	B0Ms in Fig. 3. Now, in order to
explain qualitatively the observed MR and M behaviors in
concordance with the DMIM structure parameters, a simple
model for LF and HF magnetic states is proposed and
analyzed.
IV. MODEL AND DISCUSSION
The understanding of the observed magnetic behaviors in
longitudinal and transverse cases can be obtained from inter-
play between the effects of local shape anisotropy for SPM
and SFM nanoelements and of demagnetization in the dis-
continuous magnetic layer. An important specifics of DMIM
system close to structural percolation consists in a possibility
to consider the nonmagnetic spacer around each magnetic
element as a “void” in the SFM background of magnetization
MSFM per unit total volume of a layer or otherwise as a
negative magnetization MSFM in the volume of a void super-
imposed over the uniform SFM background in the spirit of
Lorentz cavity. For an SPM element, this “granule-in-void”
model defines the overall demagnetizing field Bd on it as a
sum of contributions from the positively magnetized
background and from the negatively magnetized void:
Bd=Bb+Bv. Here Bb=−Nˆ bMSFM includes the evident de-
magnetizing tensor Nˆ b= 0,0 ,1, only nonzero in the normal
direction to plane, while Bv=Nˆ v=MSFM includes the “mag-
netizing” tensor Nˆ v= n1 ,n2 ,1−n1−n2, with the factors n1,2
being specific to a particular void shape assumed elliptical
in the local frame referred to its particular in-plane orienta-
tion B see Fig. 1c. Thus, the related “magnetizing” field
Bv effectively accounts for the magnetostatic coupling of
SPM element with its environment. The mean-field treatment
of such system defines the orientation of the SFM magneti-
zation MSFM=MSFM sin  cos  , sin  sin  , cos  in the
laboratory frame from the minimum of the corresponding
energy: ESFM=
1
20MSFMNˆ bMSFM−B ·MSFM. Here the same
average values of n1,2 are assumed for each SPM element to
obtain its thermal-averaged magnetic moment as

m=mLmBi /kBTBi /Bi, where m=Msd3 /6, the Langevin
function Lx=coth x−1 /x, and the local field is a function
of the void orientation angle: BiB. Finally, after averaging
in random orientations of voids around SPM elements
within the positive half circle with respect to the in-plane B
projection, the thermal+structural averaged magnetic mo-
ment per granule results as

m¯ = m
−/2
/2
dLmBi/kBTBi/Bi . 1
Evidently, a similar mean-field treatment can be also devel-
oped for the SFM elements, to describe formation and sta-
bility of the proper SFM order in the DMIM structure. This
will be the subject of a separate study and now we simply
suppose it to be assured within the actual temperature range
well below the related SFM Curie temperature4,6, defining
MSFM as a certain function of B but almost independent of T.
Then the magnetization M per unit total volume of a layer
is written as
M = MSFM + nSPM
m¯ 2
and the correlation part of magnetoresistance
MRcorB =
CB − C0
P−2 + CB
3
corresponds to the known Inoue-Maekawa formula,21
involving the correlators CB= 
m¯ ·MSFM / mMSFM,
C0=limB→0 CB, and the spin polarization P of the mag-
netic metal commonly taken about 0.4 for bulk Co-Fe
alloy26–28.
Let us consider how the key term for Eqs. 2 and 3, the
average SPM moment 
m¯, is formed in the particular cases
of longitudinal and transverse geometries. For the in-plane
field, we have = /2, =0, then the averaged SPM moment
is calculated from Eq. 1 using the local field vector
FIG. 5. Color online Field derivative of DMIM magnetization
in longitudinal and transverse geometry.
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Bi = B + 0MSFMn¯ −  cos 2− 0MSFM sin 2
0
 4
with n¯= n1+n2 /2 and = n2−n1 /2.
For the normal-to-plane field, we admit its small deviation
from exact normal, 
1 almost inevitable in practice and
allowing to fix the in-plane field orientation, =0. Then the
local field is expressed as
Bi  B sin  + 0MSFM cos Bn¯ −  cos 2− 0MSFM cos B sin 2
Bcos  − 2n¯
 , 5
for weak enough applied fields, as far as B
=arctanB /0MSFM is small. For strong enough applied
fields, when B gets close to  /2− that is SFM moments
get close to alignment with B, one has
Bi  B + 0MSFM n¯ −  cos 2sin − 0MSFM sin 2 sin 
B − 20MSFMn¯cos 
 . 6
Thus the system of Eqs. 1–6 realizes a model description
of the DMIM magnetization and correlation-limited magne-
toresistance.
For numerical calculations using Eqs. 1–6 we set the
parameter of saturated SFM magnetization: 0MSFM1 T
as for Co-Fe saturated magnetization Ms1.6106 A /m
and the volumetric factor f 0.5. For the SPM granules, we
use the parameters: nSPM6.41023 m−3 as for six gran-
ules in the 52454 nm3 volume, seen in Figs. 1a and
1b and m410−20 A /m2. This shows the maximum
SPM contribution to the overall M by Eq. 2 to be below
3% and thus safely negligible.
Considering SPM-SFM correlations, we assume for sim-
plicity in-plane symmetry of a void around an SPM element:
n1n20.18 as by the Osborn formulas29 for an oblate
spheroid of 12 nm diameter and 4 nm height, see Fig.
1b. Since this assumption makes 
m independent of , we
can get rid of integration in Eq. 1: 
m¯= 
m, and thus
facilitate the calculations. Also, the best fit to LF MR data is
obtained with the polarization parameter P0.13, sensibly
lower than the bulk value, which may be due to a pro-
nounced size effect in nanogranules.
The obtained results for longitudinal and transverse MR
shown in Fig. 6 are in a fair agreement with the experimental
observations. In particular, the LF anomaly in the transverse
MR is qualitatively reproduced, as a result of faster initial
out-of-plane deviation of the isotropic SPM moments and
subsequent loss of their correlation with the slower deviating
by the strong SFM demagnetization effect SFM moments.
The characteristic field of this anomaly corresponds to the
maximum SPM-SFM miscorrelation at B0MSFM, the
crossover value between Eqs. 5 and 6, in agreement with
the observed behavior. Finally, the HF MR estimation in the
context of electron-magnon scattering theory can qualita-
tively describe the LF-HF crossover, in particular, the pas-
sage from negative temperature effect on LF MR to the posi-
tive effect on HF MR.
However the experimental field derivative
MR /B 	B0Ms, shown in Fig. 5, tends to pronounced non-
zero limit values at T→0 either in longitudinal and trans-
verse geometries. Hence it cannot be only fitted by the
electron-magnon scattering 	T lnkBT /BB dependence.
This suggests the presence of an additional contribution to
negative MR in DMIM close to percolation, compared to
continuous magnetic films, which persists even at full
saturation of magnetic moments, either on macroscopic
scale between different nanoelements and on microscopic
scale in spin-polarized electronic band states. From the
known magnetoresistive mechanisms in condensed matter,
the only one satisfying the above criteria is that due to sup-
pression of weak localization in disordered electronic sys-
tems by strong enough magnetic field.30 In the considered
situation, weak localization can arise in closed electronic
paths within a low-dimensional SFM cluster under multiple
reflections from its boundaries more effective than reflec-
tions on impurities, commonly considered in bulk systems.
For typical weak localization effect on resistance:
Rloc /R / 4Fln1+i /, with 
i and Fermi
energy F, we have in this case the elastic collision time
FIG. 6. Color online Calculated magnetoresistance of DMIM
by the granule-in-void model, Eqs. 1–6, in longitudinal and
transverse geometries. Insets show in more detail the low-field MR,
including its anomaly in the transverse case as calculated from Eqs.
5 and 6 two sets of lines with symbols and interpolated by the
guide for eyes solid lines.
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 as short as  /vF610−14 s for Fermi velocity
vF3.3105 m /s Ref. 31, so that Rloc /R can amount
up to 0.5%, a sizeable fraction of the maximum MR
in our system. The magnetic field B will suppress this effect
if its flux through the SFM cluster, Bld, is on the order
of flux quantum 0. Then the corresponding value
B0 / ld30 T is just a reasonable field scale for this
experiment. Yet we notice that a bigger zero-temperature
limit for HF MR /B in longitudinal geometry can be as-
cribed to a bigger cross section of a cluster in this case.
Otherwise, the temperature dependence of HF MR is almost
linear and insensitive to geometry in concordance with the
common magnonic scattering theory. Finally, the character-
istic LF-HF crossover fields are estimated from the interplay
of the corresponding contributions in MR=MRcor+MRsc, us-
ing the phenomenological form MRsc=−−T with
the parameters 1.810−5 T−1, 1.510−5 T−1,
310−7 T−4 K−1, and 210−7 T−1 K−1, fitting
the asymptotic HF MR /B. The resulting values of
B3 T and B7 T are also in agreement with the mea-
sured ones.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The magnetic and magnetotransport properties were stud-
ied in discontinuous metal-insulator CoFe /Al2O3 multilay-
ers. The high-resolution microscopy studies show the discon-
tinuous Co-Fe layers with nominal thickness 1.6 nm to
consist of two main fractions: i the dominant fraction of
long warmlike including ramified clusters of Co-Fe gran-
ules and ii the residual fraction of isolated almost spherical
granules. The first fraction forms the so-called superferro-
magnetic order of magnetic moments in clusters by their
magnetostatic interactions and thus can be called the SFM
fraction; it dominates in the total magnetization, resulting
almost temperature independent up to room temperature. The
second fraction gives a superparamagnetic response to the
internal field on a granule including the magnetostatic field
by SFM fraction and thus can be called the SPM fraction.
This fraction turns out to be decisive for the system magne-
toresistance at low enough applied fields until saturation of
SPM moments, mainly defined by the SPM-SFM magnetic
correlations. At higher fields, the main role in MR passes to
electronic spin-scattering processes including those due to
quantum weak localization within SFM clusters. A simple
model of SPM-SFM correlations, treating a SPM moment
under effective field in a local void within the SFM network,
permits a reasonable description of the low-field MR behav-
ior in this composite system. In particular, it explains the
difference in the MR field and temperature dependencies for
the cases when the applied field lies in the film plane and
perpendicular to this plane, by the interplay of demagnetiz-
ing factors of the whole film, the local void, and the particle
within void. The distinction between the observed low- and
high-field MR behaviors characterizes the coexistence of su-
perferromagnetic between magnetic clusters and common
exchange-ferromagnetic within clusters order in the con-
densed DMIM systems. These results can be important for
the design of high-density magnetic arrays in modern spin-
tronics applications.
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